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WELCOME &
INTRODUCTIONS



AGENDA

• Welcome & Introductions
• SCORP & LWCF Overview 
• What We've Heard

• Community Engagement
• Themes

• Breakout Groups & Discussion
• Next Steps



Zoom Logistics
• Getting Started

• Rename yourself
• Video/Audio

• How to Participate
• Chat
• Breakout Rooms
• Raise Hand
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• Name, affiliations
• Where do you call home?
• What is your favorite 

activity to do outdoors?

CHAT WATERFALL



Community Agreements

• Why am I talking? Why am I not talking?
• Practice active listening
• Be curious



SCORP OVERVIEW
• The Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP) is intended to 

be the states strategic plan for outdoor recreation.
• The SCORP is intended to address all administrative types of outdoor recreation 

resources including federal, state, local, tribal and private resources.
• The Plan will:

• Summarize Trends and Economic Impacts of outdoor recreation
• Identify existing recreation resources and gaps in those resources
• Highlight needed resource protections
• Provide recommendations to improve outdoor education in our open spaces
• Inform the development of criteria for selecting and awarding LWCF grants



LAND & WATER CONSERVATION FUND
• Through the LWCF Act, the Secretary of the DOI is authorized to provide 

financial assistance to States for outdoor recreation purposes.
• The LWCF State and Local Assistance Program provides matching grants to 

support state, local and tribal governments.
• Grants fund the acquisition and development of public outdoor recreation 

areas and facilities.
• Projects funded through the LWCF require a 50% match and are legally bound 

to remain as outdoor recreation facilities in perpetuity.
• Approx. $1.5 M available for 2021; call for proposals will go out later this year
• A separate pot of federal money provides funding for urban, underserved 

areas (ORLP)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Will discuss challenges and opportunities as it relates to funding 



FOCUS AREAS

Awareness, Access & 
Equity

Resource Protection

Economic Impact

Outdoor Education



WHAT WE'VE 
HEARD



Community 
Engagement

• Project Website
• Surveys
• Focus Groups
• Statewide Town Hall



Respondent Profile

Regional Findings
Survey + Town Hall

The average respondent 
from NE New Mexico lives 
about 4.5 miles from the 
nearest trail.
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Popular OR Activities

Regional Findings
Survey + Town Hall
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What is your most common outdoor recreation 
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Barriers to Participation
What prevents you from participating in your most common activity?
• The most respondents cited environmental reasons like forest 

closures
• Others said that facilities were too crowded or that they didn’t 

have enough facilities in their region
What prevents you from participating in your favorite activity?
• Most cited lack of access to recreational resources, particularly 

during the Pandemic
• Others said that crowds or environmental factors prevented 

participation

Regional Findings
Survey + Town Hall



Youth & Outdoor Recreation 

Regional Findings
Survey + Town Hall

• 96% said it was important to expose children to the 
outdoors

• Most said that their children have a strong or 
moderate influence on their outdoor recreation 
activities

• Most were neutral to somewhat satisfied with the 
outdoor recreation options for local youth
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Is anyone in your household younger than 18 
years old?



OR Facilities & Amenities
• Most said that outdoor recreation facilities in NE New Mexico met 

some of their needs

• 64% said that there were not enough facilities in their area

• 64% thought that existing facilities were of moderate quality

• Most respondents said that the state should prioritize improving 
existing facilities and building new facilities in NE New Mexico

Regional Findings
Survey + Town Hall



OR Facilities & Amenities

Regional Findings
Survey + Town Hall
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What type of outdoor recreation facility is mosst 
important?
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What activity would you like to do more often if 
facilities were available?



Themes & Takeaways

• Residents of NE New Mexico need more accessible outdoor 
recreation facilities in their region

• Hiking, camping, and fishing were the most popular activities 
among residents surveyed

• Residents would like to hike, bike and camp more

• The state should prioritize improving existing facilities and 
building new facilities for hiking and parks including adding 
restrooms and trash cans



Priority Areas
• Community parks 

improvements 
• Outdoor sports facilities
• Lakes, rivers, national forests 

and grasslands, and historic 
sites are outdoor recreation 
opportunities



DRAFT 
PRIORITIES 
DISCUSSION



FOCUS AREAS

Awareness, Access & 
Equity

Resource Protection

Economic Impact

Outdoor Education



Resource Protection
• Build outdoor stewardship capacity
• Foster greater collaboration
• Restore and protect natural and ecological resources 

while creating space to recreate
• Grow inventory of protected recreational resources
• Increase funding for resource protection and outdoor 

recreation projects

Goals, Objectives & Actions



Outdoor Education

• Quality curriculum and facilities for outdoor education
• Increase use of outdoor classrooms
• Develop curriculum
• Increase access to funding

• Increase training for outdoor educators
• Expand training opportunities
• Access to resources
• Certification

Goals, Objectives & Actions



Awareness, Access & Equity

• Increase participation in outdoor recreation among 
historically marginalized and underrepresented peoples

• Seek greater participation and collaboration with indigenous 
communities

• Culturally competent strategies to increase participation
• Remove barriers to participation 

Goals, Objectives & Actions



Economic Impact

• Grow a robust and sustainable outdoor recreation 
economy

• Invest in infrastructure
• Foster partnerships
• Support businesses

• The outdoor recreation economy highlights and protects 
New Mexico’s outdoor heritage

• Land stewardship
• Heritage and cultural outdoor activities

Goals, Objectives & Actions



Jamboard Logistics
• What are the outdoor 

recreation needs in 
your region?
• 20 min. to brainstorm 

needs
• 10 min. to prioritize 

needs
• What are the opportunities 

or barriers to meeting your 
region's outdoor recreation 
needs? 
• 10 min. to brainstorm



SHARE



TIMELINE



THANK 
YOU
www.GetOutsideNM.org/Participate
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